**E-Brake Levers:**

(A) #022-EHB7000F E-Brake lever, floor mount: $104.95 ea.
(B) #022-EHB7011 E-Brake lever, (11" trans mount): $119.95 ea.
(C) #022-EHB7016 E-Brake lever, (16" trans mount): $119.95 ea.

**Hand Operated Emergency Brake Cable Kits:** We offer two styles of universal hand operated e-brake cable kits. One mounts on the trans via a Lokar shifter and the other mounts on the floor. Both feature 8" "cut-to-fit" S/S cables and outer housings, aluminum adjusters and backing plate fittings, adjustable cable lock and clevis.
A. #022-EC80TU Trans mounted cable: $119.95 kit
B. #022-EC80FU Floor mounted cable: $119.95 kit

**E-Brake Clamps:** Made in-house on SO-CAL’s CNC mill, these aluminum e-brake clamps attach to the rear ladder bars and hold the e-brake securely out of harms way.
#001-62141 SO-CAL E-brake clamps: $39.95 pr.

**E-Brake Lever Boots:** We offer two types of emergency hand brake boot kits; (A) is for the floor mounted lever and (B) is for the transmission mounted lever. Both come with a black vinyl boot, polished S/S ring and fasteners.
(A) #022-70-EHBF Floor mount boot: $24.95 kit
(B) #022-70-EHBT Trans mount boot: $24.95 kit

**Throttle Pedal, Cable Bracket/Return Springs and Cable Kits:**
The chrome plated steel throttle pedal features a double splined shaft for infinite adjustment, bronze bushings and offers the style and comfort of an original Ford "spoon" pedal. The 36" universal "cut-to-fit" throttle cable is available in black or Hi-tech S/S and has adjustable aluminum fittings. Also available is the S/S throttle cable bracket complete with double safety return springs.
(A) #002-8036 Throttle pedal: $71.68 ea.
(B) #022-SRK4000 Bracket/Springs: $23.95 ea.
(C) #022-TC1000HT Hi-Tech S/S cable: $41.95 ea.
(D) #022-TC1000U36 Black cable: $41.95 ea.